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Introduction
O Right–upper-quadrant pain and elevated 

liver function tests (LFTs) suspicion of a 
stone migration into the common duct

O The best initial strategy for treating common 
duct stones
O MRCP, ERCP, EUS, IOC

O According to 2010 American guideline
O low-risk patients: laparoscopic 

cholecystectomy
O high-risk patients: preoperative ERCP 
O intermediate-risk patients (5%-50% risk): no 

specific guideline for the initial approach
O increased LFTs, age >55 years, biliary 

pancreatitis

O Preoperative common duct investigations 
reduce the need for postoperative ERCP, 
O a number of unnecessary procedures

Method
O Randomized clinical trial with 2 parallel 

groups
O Study group: cholecystectomy first  

O primary emergency laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy (<48 hours) with IOC

O ERCP: either intraoperatively or 
postoperatively, depending on 
gastroenterologist availability

O Control group: classical treatment 
O EUSERCPlaparoscopic cholecystectomy 

with IOC

O To avoid randomizing patients with 1 
isolated increased LFT
O a minimal threshold : ALK and ASTtwice

the normal range in association with at least 
1 other modified LFT



Result

Complications
Discussion

O Initial cholecystectomy with IOC for patients 
at intermediate risk of a common duct stone 
O results in shorter lengths of stay 
O fewer common duct investigations
O no increased morbidity and a maintained 

postoperative quality of life



O 60% of patients (30 of 50) in the study 
group did not need any common duct 
investigation after the IOC. 

O 1- and 6-month follow-ups showed excellent 
quality of life
O no statistically significant difference between 

groups

O Rural US hospitals with limited access to 
endoscopymostly use a cholecystectomy-
first approach

O Urban hospitals investigation-first 
approach. Both result in similar outcomes
O ERCP ductal clearance rates are similar prior 

to and after cholecystectomy(80%- 97%)

O A number of recent reportssingle-stage
approach 

O However, a recent study suggested that 
intraoperative common duct exploration is 
less effective than postoperative ERCP
O in terms of ductal clearance

Limitations
O The study was not blinded 
O Length of stay can potentially be affected by 

O such as inability of older patients to return 
home

O surgeons’ subjective assessment of a 
postoperative clinical status

O absence of blinding of the caregivers
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